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I your Life worth a Wollnr?

v Perhaps that seems a nigh price
for it, considering how poor your
blood is, and how your whole sys-

tem is prostrated, debilitated, and
enfeebled. People have been heard

to say, under sueh circumstances,

that they would rot give the toss ,

of a copper for the choice between

life and death. Hut when it comes

to actually drawing near the grave,

a man naturally draws back, and
says he docs not want to die. Life
is very precious, and even to a broken-

-down man it is worth saving,
One dollar will buy a bottle of

Browris Iron Bitters. That one
dollar may start you on the road
from misery to recovery. A man
must take a very mean view of
himself who is not willing to invest

that much in making one serious
effort to rascue himself from deadly
debility, and to step into the en-

joyment of solid health. Brown s

Iron Bitters vitalizes the blood,

tones the nerve6, and rebuilds the
system. Its work is well known.
Invest that dolV.r in a bottle. 8
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ffh only known tptdJU for BpIIeplte rit.S
Alsofor Spasms and FaMng Sickness.

Harrou Weakness quickly relieved ud eursd.
Iqmnlled by none to delirium of fTer.--
WNentrsllies germ of dlaeaaa and ilcknss

Comngr blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanse blood, qulckeni sluggish circulation,
KUinlnatea Boll, Carbuncles and 8calds.S

--Permanently and promptly cures paralysis.
fes, It Is a charming and healthful Aperient
XQlt Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Chaoses bad breath to good, removing cause.

rBonU biliousness and clear complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative!
It drives Sick Headache like the wlnd.-- W

Contains no drastic cathartic or oplstes.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by touting lt."V
itestDKis Ufegiv1ng properties to the blood.t
I guaranteed to care all nervoa disorders.;
fBelUble when all opiates falL-- 6

Befreshee the mind and Invigorates the body.
Core dyspepsia or money wfnnded."W.
VW Bndorsed In writing by over fifty thousand ,

Leading physicians In U. 8. and Europe.
Leading clergymen In U. 6. and Europe.
Wseasee of the blrod own It eeonaueror. ' '

lot sals by all lssdlug druggists. $1.60.

Wot testimonials and circulars send stamp.

Tit Dr. S. I Richmond Ketf. Co., Propiy
at. To pfa, xo. a

"Disease Cured
Without Medicine.

A Valuable Discovery for supplying MsgnetUm to
lie Human System . Electricity and Magnetism

UUaed a never before tor Healing the Sick.

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.'B

IMaenetic Kidney Belt!
7GR MEN 18

WARRANTED TO CURE Mom- -
o

t Ritubdid, tlte following dtieases without med'
lolas: Paibsib t back, aire, rbidob uass,
vaavoue bbbiutt, ujmso, sia4LiiBiuTT,
MBUKAT1SII, rABALTHIS, SIOUMU, SOUTIA,

USASSS OVTHS BIPMSTS, SPINAL DIBKASSS, TObPID
urn, Goat, Seminal Emissions, lmpoiauey,

Ut-ar-t Direase, Pyepeuala. ConMtpatloa,tsthms, Induzeatlon, Hernia or Rupture, Cat-
arrh. VllM. KnilHnnf. Dumb Aime. etc.

When any debility of the UKNEKATIVB fl

occurs. Loat Vitality. Lack of Nerve Fnroe
aad Vigor, Masting Weakness, and all those Die-eas-

or a personal nature, from whatever cause,
thaenctmnoua atream of magnetism Dermeailni
itiroagh the parte, must restore them to a healthy
action. There I no mistake about this Appli

TO THE LADIES:
Weakness of the Spine. Falling of the Womb,
Leucerrhcea, Chronic Inflammation or Ulceration
ml the Womb, Incidental Hemnrrhage or Flooding,
retntal. BuDDreseea and irreruiar menstruation.
Barrenoees, and Change of Life, thle is the Best
ADDlianca and Curative Aeent known.

For all iorms of Female DiiHcnltles it Is unsur-
passed by anything before iurented, both as a
awratwe agent ana as a source or power sua vital'
iaetion.

Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles, 10,
sent bv excrete u u. u. ana examination al
loved, or by mail on receipt of price In ordurlnc
aead measure of waist and slss of shoe Kemtt-Ban- c

can be made in currency, sent in letter at
or risk.
The Msrnetlc Garments are adapted to all ages

are worn over tho underclothing (n.t noxi to the
body like the many lialsttil-- . au-- i Electric Hum-ba- n

adT'TiU d so extensively, and rhnnld be
Uk n i iff at nsht. The hold their 1'OWiCK
ruKEVEK. and are oru at all eaions of the
rear.

Head alamo for the "'New departure In Medical
a eatment witno t neaiciue,' wun inouanas o
fcvtlmonlslR

TilK M U.NET AHP1.IAN J CO.,
U18 s tu -- treei, Chic go. Ill

Mora. Sand "tie dol ar in postage at p. or
currency (in letter at oar rik) wit else ol shoe
nvrallt woru, sun try a pair of our Magnetic

and be convinced o' the power residing In
oar other Magnetic Appliance. Poittely no
rJ ut hn th ure worn, or irone. reruiideo

TUTT 'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
rrora tbeae sources arlae tbreo-fonrtb- j ofn diseaae of tbo human raoe. These

symptom indicate their exuttenoo : Loee atAppUU. Bowels costive, stick Head
take. tkUuaee after Mttng, vemloata

erilost of body or mind, KraetaUoss
rood, IrrttevbUlty of Umper, Low

eptrlu, feelta of havia atlecteddoty, DUxfiieee, Flnuarini at the
Dou eftro the ere, highly eol- -fj, OSBTIPiTIOM, and de.

maad Um um of a remedy that acts direoUy
Mtiriihr1, allver medicine TTJTX'S
iTAf. rf2l2 e?nal Their aoUon on th
Si i!.? u prompt; removing

S?.n1 'C!.Hansuna vigorou bcxly. TCTT'aae or griping nor VuUrfere
with daily work and are perfect
AMTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

HE RKLI LIKE A RETT HAH.
"X have had DyspopsU, with Consun.

Moo, two yoaxe, and have tried ten different
kind at pills, and IXTT'B are the flrat
ba have dona me any good. They hare

eieaaed m oat nloely. My appetite utpiaadld, food dlgwets readily, and I now
kavw natural rjajwacrea. I feel like a new
maa." W. V. EDWARDS, Falmyra, O.

loldwrwber,Se. Offios,44 Murray Bt.N.T.

TUTT8 IMIR DYE.
Out fiUn oi wnmu changed in.

taatr toaGtoarr Black by a single
of this Drx. Sold by Oroggua.

waontbrezpreMonroosilptof 91.
Offlo. asVlarray Btioet, New Tort- -

nm BAKtAi or iiini tizzwn rut.
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The Daily Bulletin.

BERTHA DALTOH'S IIWH;

THE HISTORY OF AN OPAL RING.

CTTAATER XIX.
Breakfast was late at Ivy Cottage on

the morning after the ball. Bertha
awoke feeling as if what had occurred
must have been a dream. She seemed
scarcely to realize it all. scarcely fully
to comprehend the changes that might
come. , Her lover's fond words rang in
her ears, tilling her heart with a bliss
hitherto unknown that, at any rate,
was no dream, she told herself and at
the same time what be had said re-

specting her sister's marriage, vague as
it was, made her 6hiver with alarm.
She knew not what to dread, on which
side the blow would fall, but the con-

viction took firm possession of her that
something would yet intervene to break
off the match.

To her great ioy his letter arrived in
the afternoon, dispersing for the time
all doubts and fears. It was so sweet
to her to read over and over again the
assurance of his undying love, to dwell
upon his words of endearment. To be
his. to walk through life hand in hand
with him, was all she asked of fate.
Even if he'Should be obliged to leave
the country, as he had said might be
the case, was there not space enough in
the world where they might be happy
with each other?

With these thoughts floating through
her mind she fell asleep at night, bt.
Lawrence's letter clasped in her hand.

Lena brooded over her miseries, real
and imagined, after she went to bed,
till she could bear it no longer. She
rose, and, throwing a dressing-gow- n

round her, she lighted her lamp, and
stole into Bertha's room. Standing by
the bedside, and shading the lamp with
her hand, she gazed upon the sleeper.
A soft flush lingered on liertha's cheeks,
a happy smile on her lips.

She softly drew the letter from be-

tween Bertha's loosened fingers, and,
setting down the lamp, unfolded the
note and read it through read how ut-

terly she had deceived lierself; how en-
tirely the love she had been sinfully in
dulging in was vain; read also her own
condemnation in the part she was act-
ing. Tortured, d, torn by
conflicting passions, she stood, not
knowing whether to go or stay, when
Bertha, roused by the light or by Lena's
movement, opened her eyes, and start-
ed up in bed.

"Lena," she cried, ''what is the mat
ter? Are you ill?"

"Ill ' relumed Lena, with a bitter
laugh. "No! What should make me
ill when the crowning day of my life
will be the day art er t But I
could not sleep; I came here to ask you
something."

"Whatdovou want to ask mer" in
quired Bertha, far from being reassured
by her sister's manner. Ana then she
perceived that Lena had taken St. Law-
rence's letter. She stretched out her
hand for it.

You shouldn't have taken that," she
said; "it was not intended for you to
read."

"Wh? not!rt asked Lena, in the same
bitter tone. "It is so exceedingly com
plimentary to me and one likes com-

pliments, you know. So it is you St.
Lawrence loved all along and you
knew it!" she went on, her mocking
tone changing to one of anger.

"No; I did not know it till last night,"
Bertha replied with a very bright
blush. "Atone time I hoped it and
then I made up my mind 1 had been
mistaken when ne no longer came to the
house."

"And it was for Douglas's sake he
stayed away and Douglas loved you
tool" Lena exclaimed. . "Oh, Bertha,
why could you not have loved him?
Why did you not marry him?" she cried
wildly. Why need you have won St.
Lawrence too? lie might have loved
me once."

"Lena, are you mad?" exclaimed
Bertha, looking with frightened eyes at
her sister's flushed and agitated counte-
nance. "What have you to do with St.
Lawrence's love? You are to be a bride
before many hours."

Lena pressed her hands to her tem-
ples, and fell on her knees by the bed-Bid- e.

"A bride yes! I have made my
choice, haven't I? And I would do the
same again. And yet I loved another
all the while. Bertha, you cannot mar-
ry St. Lawrence," she went on in a wild
voice; "you shall not marry him. He
is a disgraced man, going under an as-
sumed name. Our mother will never
give her consent." .

"You are speaking of you know not
what, Lena" Bertha rejoined, with dif-
ficulty retaining her calmness. "No
disgrace can ever attach to Eustace St.
Lawrence. I know the name he goes
by is not his own. but, if the mystery
that hang9 over him should never be
cleared up, I shall not doubt him. If
he called upon me to be his wife and to
follow him I would go with
him with the most perfect trust to the
very ends of the earth. But we are not
thinking of marrying yet," she added,
checking herself in the gush of feeling
that had prompted her words. "There
is no need to trouble mamma at pres-
ent."

"I tell you you shall not marry him!'
cried Lena, still more fiercely, clutching
the bedclothes in her hands, as sha
knelt. "Why should you be hannv and
I miserable?

"Lena, dear Lena, you don't know
what you say," Bertha returned, more
and more frightened by her sister'i
manner. "Why should you be misera-
ble? You do not love Mr. Fancourt;
tell him so even now at the eleventh
hour give up this hateful marriage.
What does it matter what the world
may say? We will go abroad for a while
we will do anything you wish. Oh,
Lena, listen to me. for the sake of your
life's happiness for your soul's peace!"
Bertha took her sister's cold hands in
hers as she spoke, but Lena snatched
them away.

"What will jou do for me?" she de-

manded. " ill you give up St. Law-
rence?"

"No," Bertha replied firmlv; "nor
ought you to ask it of me. I have given
him my faith; if I broke it. I should be
false to him and to myself."

"Then neither will I give up," Lena
replied, her countenance hardening in-
to a set expression of pride and de-
fiance as she rose from her knes. "Do
not think I shall envy you. If St. Law-
rence had loved me, I dare say I should
have tired of him a poor landscape-paint- er

without a name. I am more
fitted for the life I have chosen. It is
better as it is. I think I have been mad
ton,is:1,tiolor?rtJt' nd go to Bleep
again." Sheiook upher Tamp as she
spoke, but set it down agaln puttiug
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up her hand to her brow on wuich there
was an expression of pain. "My head
is dizzy,' she suirt. "I dare not be
alone. Let uie lie dowu by you."

Bertha, much alarmed, made room
for her sister beside her. Though she
had no doubt that much of what Lena
had said had been merely the fevered
imaginings of delirium, j et it betoken-
ed a mind ill at ease- - and, notwith-
standing the dreaded day that was to
seal her sister's fate was now so near,
she yet expected twine revelation to
take place, some event to occur, that
would put a bar to the marriage, but as
to what it would he Rhe could form no
conjecture. "Would it not be well if
Lena should prove, to be really suffer-
ing so tli;t the day would have to be
postpod?'' she asked herself. Was
she w rong in utmost wishing it might
be so?

" The night before she bad gone
to sleep absorbed in dreams of her own
happiness; now the fears and troubles
arising from what she had observed of
her sister's state of mind, and from the
vague warnings she had received, re-
turned, in full force.

As soon as it was daylight she rose
and dressed herself, leaving her sister
still sleeping. She heard Sarah setting
out the breakfast things in the room
below, and then she heard her mother
moving about. Soon after Lena opened
her eyes, liaising herself on her elbow,
she looked bewildered at first on finding
herself in Burtha's bed, and then she
remembered.

"Are you there, Bertha?" she said.
"I think I must have had a bad dream
last night. I was talking nonsense,
wasn't 1?"

"How do you feel now?" Bertha
asked, coming to her side. "Are you
better? Will you have your breakfast

Lena caught at the idea.
"Yes. bring it to me, that's a dear.

But I am quite well now. You must
not think anything of what I have said,
and do not say anything to mamma,
except that my head aches rather and I
want to rest a while longer."

"You are certainly not looking vour
best," said Bertha. "I will go and" get
you a cup of coffeo. Stav quietly here;
no one shall disturb you'

Lena went down-stair- s before one
o'clock, the hour at which Fancourt
usually paid his first visit; but at one
o'clock Fancourt did not make his ap-
pearance.

About half-pa- st two Sarah came into
the small parlor where they were sit-
ting in the midst of bridal favors, to say
that a young woman was in the kitchen
wanting to see "Miss Lena."

"She seems quite upset 'm," said Sa-

rah: but she won't tell her business to
none but Miss Dalton, she says."

"Wants to see me? How very odd!"
said Lena, rising and going out.

She soon came back, looking much
disturbed.

"It's the strangest thing, mamma,"
she said. '"leant quite make it out.
Her mi:-tres- is dying, the young woman
says, and has sent her for me. She says
she has something to communicate to
me or she cannot the in pnace. She told
the ?irl to say it was the lady who had
the opal ring."

"Dear, dear, how very inconvenient!
I am sure I cannot manage to go with
yon." s:iid .Mrs, Dallon. fretfully.

"I don't know that I shall go"," said
Lena. "It is not very pleasant business
to see a dying woman. '

'Tray goyou do not know what may
depend" upon it," Bertha cried. "Mam-
ma, cannot we go together? I know all
aboitt how to get there you know I
gave lessons once to a pupil at Dorking.
Lena, let us go together."

"I don't see what need there is for
vou to excite yourself so much," said
Lena, still hesitating; but the wish to
gain possession of the real ring deter-
mined her the imitation had not been
satisfactorv.

"W ell, if Bertha goes with you. I do
not see that there can be any objection;
ana it would De a pity not to get tne
ring. I hope you'll take better care of
it than Bertha did." said Mrs. Dalton.
"But what shall I sav to poor Mr. Fan- -

court when he comes?"
"Poor Mr. Fancourt must console

himself," Lena replied, with a curl of
tne lip. "res, i win go. Lome, Ber- -

tna."
"Directlv. I will be ready as soon as

you," Bertha answered.
Bv the time the cab arrived they were

ready, and, taking the vouug woman in
with them, they were driven rapidly off
in order to catch the next train.

CIIAITEH XXXI.
Aftpr breakfast! n ur with hi nnsrW ar.

rivpd mipsts. Sir Stenhpn anil T.nHv
Langley, Lord Alphington ordered the
lill 1 ltlG LKJl 1113 1 1 11:11119, V W1S1IBU MJ

make several calls and do some shop
ping, and men retireu to his library.

Tlio rlnv wna.... nhillv a tVii.t miafr hut,"V I VI.i.lT, llHMl tiling IIUUK
like a curtain outside. He shivered and
drew nearer to the lire. Having gone
through most of the leading articles, he
laid down the paper and looked at bis
watch, expect ing Sir Stephen to return.
wnen me nutier caine into me room to
say that Mr. Thompson had called, and
particularly requested a private inter-
view w ith his lordship. A little startled
by the unusual circumstance of the but-
ler putting himself out of the way to
make the announcement, an wpII ;ia hv
the serious expression of the man's
tace, Aipmngum acsireu that tne
solicitor should be shown up then and
mere.

Mr. Thompson appeared absolutely
dumbfounded as if he had received
some heavy blow.

"Good heavens, Thompson, what has
haUDened'r"' fiXelainiPil Ijh-- Alnhlnn.
ton, alarmed by the lawyer's aspect.

jij iuiu, i scarcely Know now to ex-nr- ps

mvaolf " anil Mr Ti,nmnn
thankfully dropping into the chair to-
ward which the Earl motioned him. "It
is with feelings of grief I confess, my
lord, and with shame, as far as I my-
self am concerned, that we have been
most egregiously taken in, bamboozled,
swindled, by one of the most consum-
mate rascals that ever went unhung.
Such a thing never happened before
since Ihompson & Cratchit became a
house and that was in the time of my
grandfather and Mr. Cratchit "b great-uncle- ."

Mr. Thompson stopped to take breath'.
ftayexplain yourself." said Lord

Alpbington. m great surprise. "You
have bad tidings for me, I can perceive.
Speak out. I am not so weak as to
shrink from hearing ill news "

"This is what it is, my lord," return-
ed Ihompson. "The young man re-
ceived as Mr. Fancourt has been proved
to have no right to tho name. He is
not your grandRon, but a swindler- -a
a would-b- e murderer! Thank Heaven,
you yourself have not fallen a victim to
his machinations!" he ended, with a
burst of genuine feeling.

Lord Alphington Btarcd at the speak-
er for a few minutes, as if he feared theworthy man had taken leave of his
senses.

" hat is it you tell me? Do I hear
I vou ariirht?" hA aaiil "Rnf k,this hev- ; fill,. UllMCV

1-- bewildered. "Did vou not examine the

proofs? They appeared all right when
you laid them before mo."

"I did examine them, my lord, and
the proofs ait) all right, only they were
brought forward bv the wrong man.
They were stoleu. The whole story has
now come out," Mr, Thompson replied.

"Good Heavens!" again exclaimed
Lord Alphington. . "Aud when was all
this discovered (" ,t , ,

"The rightful Mr. Fancourt, who has
been going under the name of St. Law-
rence-

"St. Lawrence!" Lord Alphington
broke iu. "Has he been employing
himself as an artist? Have you seen
him?" .. ..; .,

"It is the same.". Mr. Thompson re
plied, BiurpriKed by Lord Alnhiugton's
eagerness of nianuer "but I nave never

' ' ' 'seen him."
"I have." rejoined the Earl. "I saw

bim only yesterday. He is the image
of my lost sou. I would give worlds for
this to be true. But are you sure? For
Heaven a sake ao not let me be deceived
againl"

"We are as sure as we can be of any
thing, after what has occurred," Mr.
Thompson answered.' ;

Lord Alphington gave a great sign,
as though ne were casting a load from
his heart; but he was still full of per-

plexity, so much, was involved. He
could not all at once realize the change
this discovery would make.

"Tell me all the circumstances from
beginning to end," he said at last, after
a silence of several minutes, which Mr.
Thompson had not ventured to break.

Tell me all you know."
"It seems that St. Lawrence I may

as well, for the present, distinguish him
by the name he has chosen to go by
was coming over from America in order
to lay the proofs of his birthright before
you, when he was robbed of the box
containing the papers by a little French
tanauian oi me name oi i lerre

instigated by this man Sedley,",
Mr. Thompson narrated. "Immedi-
ately on coming to town St. Lawrence
made the police acquainted with the
theft, and a clever detective was em-

ployed to trace the matter out. When
you also went to the police about the
loss of the opal ring, it was at once
perceived that the lesser theft might
assist in the discovery of the greater,
and the two cases were intrusted to the
same hand. The surmise has proved
correct bv means of the ring the whole
affair has been cleared up."

"But when Sedley brought the proofs
to you, when he openly assumed the
name or t ancourt, ai. juawrence must
have known who was the thief?" inter-
posed Lord Alphington.

'Yes. my lord, of course he knew."
Mr. Thompson replied: "but it was one
thing for him to know it, and another
to prove that he had been robbed that
he had ever been in possession of the
papers. The two young men are cous-
ins, of the same age within a few weeks,
and they were christened in the same
name Eustace Sedley. I don't know
if you are aware of it, but, when Mr.
Fancourt went to America and married
there, he took the name of his wife
Sedley from what motive will proba-
bly never now be known."

l'I can divine the motive." said Lord
Alphington, sighing. "Continue, prav.",

,lThe son was consequently christ-
ened Eustace Sedley. The man who has
played up tins extraordinary trick is the
son of Mr. Fancourt'a wife s brother."
went on Mr. Thompson, a-.- :

l.tT 1 1 1 ii A - A mil- now nas an mis come to ngnir
asked Lord Alnhincrton. still half afraid
of giving credence to what he heard.

"Rlggs, the detective, who was em- -
loved in the two eases, as I have said,

S isguised himself as a servant, and
bribed Sealey s man to let him take his
Slace," Mr. Thompson resumed, "the

valet recommending him to your
house-stewar-d here. You see, my lord,
he was certain of his man, to begin
with, and he had a shrewd suspicion
that the fellow Mifls Bertha Dalton de-
scribed as having been in possession of
the ring must have had to do with the
greater robbery. He had, therefore, to
End out his whereabouts. This he did
through Mrs. Sedley's Bervant."

"Mrs. Sedley f or whom are you
speaking?" said Lord Alphington.

"Of this man Sedley's wife, my lord,"
Mr. Thompson replied. "It seems that
when quite young he married a hand
some i rench cananlan girl of the name
of Julie Lemont, sister to the Pierre
Lemony who, most fortunately for the
elucidation of the case, first stole and
then lost the ring."

"Married!" Lord Alphington ex-
claimed, in a tine of horror. "And that
lovely girl, Miss Dalton, might have
been sacrificed."

"Mr. St. Lawrence and Rlggs both
agreed that if the arrest could not be
made in time, they would both come
forward and explain enough to make
the postponement of the marriage im-
perative. Mr. St. Lawrence was not
aware of his cousin's marriage or he
would not have allowed Miss Dalton's
engagement to stand for an hour." Mr.
Thompson explained; "but as I was
saying, my lord, Rigga discovered
through Mrs. Sedley's servant where
this Pierre Lemont was to be found.
The police immediately telegraphed to
France from Scotland Yard. Lemont
was arrested, and has confessed his
share in the transaction. As soon as
the forms of extradition are complied
with, he will be brought to England.
Now comes the worst part of my story.
Mrs. Sedley is a reckless, unprincipled
woman, no doubt, but she must have
led an awful life with that scoundrel.
He fell in love with Miss Dalton on first
seeing her. it seems, and determined to
get his wife out of the way in order to
marry her. He first tried to persuade
her to leave the country; this failing,
he attempted to poison her."

"To poison her!" Lord Alphington
repeated, aghast.

f'Tliere is no mistake about it, my
lord," Mr. Thompson went on. "The
consummation of the crime was pre-
vented by Riggs. Sedley tried the ef-
fects of the poison on a dog he had.
Riggs began to suspect that something
was wrong, and brought the animal to
a veterinary surgeon. It was shot, and
on au examination being made, the
poison used was ascertained. Riggs
found the packet of poison in Sedley a
dressing-cas- e, and the name of the
chemist who sold it. A bottle of medi-
cine, and also some brandy Sedley gave
his wife, have been analyzed, and the
same poison has been detected. There
is not a loophole of escape. Sedley was
arrested on the two counts, attempt to
poison and conspiracy to defraud, at
the railway-statio- n, as he returned
from town yesterday evening; he is now
in custody.

Lord Alphington rose from his chair
aud went to the window. "How
strangely events turn out!" his medita-
tions ran. "If it had not been for the
mere accident of that fellow's leaving
the rinir entangled in Bertha Dalton's
dress, this abominable plot might never
have been unraveled, and my noble boy
might never have been able to claim his
own. Heaven bless him!" He turned
once more toward the fire, and resumed

his fiert opponite Mr. Thompson.
"1s unfortunate woman, Sedley's

wile, likely to rocover?" he asked.'
"I believe the c isn is not considered

liopelfsn, my lord," Mr. Thompson re
plied.

"About this opal ring is, It known
what has become of it- - who fole It the
second lime?" Lord Atlihinctou in
quired. ... .

win. N'wey, knowing where it was
to be louiiil from . Mias tlertlm Dalton
having railed upon her, got possession
of it in order that shn might ft ive some
proof to lay beiore jo'i. hhoultl she be,
compelled to turn against her husband.
it appear sue uueuuinou nnu wiin
tins, sue lias made luu conression De-fo- re

a magistrate. The I ing is now in
the hands of the police. It will, of
course, be restored to you," said Mi:.
Ihompson.

"I am glad it will be restored to the
family," Ixnd Alphington remarked.
"One thing puzzles me, he added, after
another pause. "1 never could get a
satisfactory explanation from this man
Sedley why the proofs were not brought
forward sooner whv I was not made
acquainted with the fact years ago that
my boy bad left a legitimate son. I do
not wonder now that he could give me
no information on the point, can youi"'

"No, mv lord," Mr. Thompson return
ed. "I have not seen Mr. St. Lawrence

Mr. Fancourt, as we must now call
him nor communicated with him.
Riggs has been mv informant through
out. He came to nie this morning with
the news of the discovery and arrest,
and I hastened here at once. And now,
if you have no commands for me, I
must beg you to excuse me i nave
rather an important appointment."

"Prav lo not let me detain vou." said
Lord Alphington. "1 think no more
can le said at present. I must Bee my
grandson, ami I w ill then communicate,
with you."

hen me lawyer nau taken his de-
parture. Lord Alphington rang the
bell, and inquired if Sir Stephen Lang-le- v

had returned. Being answered m
the affirmative, he sent the servant to
request Sir Stephen to join him in the
library. The two were closeted for an
hour, at the end or which time tne
brougham was ordered round, and Sir
Stephen was driven off to Ivy Cottage,
the task of making the painful disclos-
ure seeming most litly to devolve upon
turn.

(ft U OffrintMd.

Oleomargarine.

The vast host of admirers of genuine
butter good, old country buttor.which
Mahometan tradition says was one of
the fruits upon the Tree of Life in the
Garden of Eden will have caiie for
rejoicing in the closing of one of the
four oleomargarine factories in Phila
delphia, and the oldest and largest fac-
tory of them all. The remainiug
factories are small concerns and have
not in the aggregate the rupaeiiv of
the one wuohu operations havo been
thus indefinitely suspended.

I he ostensible tame of thu shut down
was a scarcity of beef fat. In reaiitv.
though, a fixed disinclination Lupon
the part of Pliiladrlphiaiis to eat the so
called substitute for butter eems to
have been at the bottom of the trouble.
Thin, it was urged, was not surprising,
in view of the fact that in no other sec-

tion of tho country, or of the world, for
that matter, is really good butter-fre- sh,

fragrant, rich, well churned so
abundant and so cheap. Within a ra-
dius of thirty miles of tho city, there
arc over three thousand dairymen
and farmer w hoso chief source of rev-
enue is butter making and whose
churning is acknowledged by all to be
unequalled, ith ole.nmnrgarine at
twentv-tiv- e or thirty-fiv- e cenu a pound,
the laboring classes, for whom espw-iall- y

was the beef-butt- designed,
steadily and unanimously refused to
use it. From the beginning the factory
was driven to foreign markets, and the
scarcity of fat was but one item among
the many causes which led to its clos-
ing up.

It wan established in 187 bv a party
of New York capitalists, who bought
the right of manufacture in the United
States from Matj, the Frenchman who
was the original patentee of the prepa-
ration. Imagining that they possessed
a monopoly, the company built large
works and went to great expense in
equipping the plant. It is reliably
stated that $150,000 was expended in
the purchase of machinery alone. The
oleomargarine was made upon an im
proved plan, i he only fats used were
what is called the caul' and entrail fats.
The fat was first washed clean, and
then ground after tho manner of sau-
sage, in huge knives constructed espec
ially for that purpose. After being
ground np to the consistency of mince
meat, the fat was melted at a low tem-
perature. The oil was then extracted
by means of hydraulic presses. This
on was presseu nnauy inroua ueavy
cloths, and then churned. With the oil
when churned was mixed about an
equal quantity of cream. The oleo-

margarine was packed for market in
large tubs, sometimes in ordinary
prints, but mostly in bulk. It was ex
ported to Europe.the West Indies, MeX'
ico, and vast quantities were sent
through the Southern States, where it
gained favor because it would not be
come rancid. A very Bmall quantity
was sold to retail dealers in this citv.

The average cost of the fat in the
crude was eight cents per pound. The
entire cost of manufacture, including
the churning, added but five cents per
pound to this figure, and at eighteen
cents a pound the product was sold at
a large profit. A pound of fat was
made to vield thirty Der ennt. of oil.
Tha residue was converted into stearlne
and tallow. Although the capacity of
the factory was JilMJ.WO pounds a week.
irom thirty to forty hands being em
ployed, the actual production averaged
only 30.0UO pounds. Philidelphia
trtss.

Carl PrHaH'H Sermon.
Mine dear friends, dhero vas tree

tings I got me much wonder. Der first
vas, dot schmall childs should be so
foolishness as to make shtones und
shticks gone ub in der schweet abble
trees to make down der beech nuts; for
of dhey vill yoost let 'em alone, dhoy
viU soon fall dhemselves down. Dei
second von vas, dot mens vill been so
foolishness as to gono to var und kill
de odder; of dhey vou Id let 'em alone
pootv gwlch dhey die by dheir ownself.
Der last ting vas, und der von dot I got
me most vonuer at, vas, dot young men
vas so unwise as to gone for der vounc
vimraens) ofer dhey vould only shtop
at home der gam von id come pooty
gvlck by dhom. Carl Pretzel" i Weekly.

For the Cure of Coughs, ColdiJ
Hoarseness, Bronchitis.Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re-

liefofconsumptive persons in advan-
ced stages of the Disease, For Sale
by all Druggists. Price, 7$ Cents.

THE EXCHANGE.

A. NKW

TELEPHONE !

A Practical Telephone for Social and
Business Parp ecs, Cnequaled for

Private and Public Liiie.

Sold Outright for S8.00. No Ex.oroitttnt itent.
The? ars In tiorr war far mni'rlor to tha man

Amateur Mechanical Tereuhooei now belntr soli
turoDgbont thecoanlrT. They ars the on l ula--
pnonvs nsviDK sn Automatic Mns w ire Tigbtnsr
and ttasr are lbs oolr Telephone that r pro-
tected br so Outdoor LUhlnlnK Arretter. All
soonds are dollvured in clear and natural tone.
Tbey aratns neateat, must durable and reqalra less
attention sad repair than any oilier Telephone
made. Send tm our illustrated circular Agents
wanted. TIIK U. b. i ELtlTJONK CO .

5os. 19 A M West St., Madison Iod.r. O. Box . I

Gentle
Wo:

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must nse
LYOX'SKATIIAIKON. This
elegant, cheap article always
manes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures Jjray-nes- s.

remoTes dandruff anil
Itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean
tlful. healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathakon.

BANKS.

rjiOECITY NATIONAL BANK.

Of Cairo, Illinois.
71 OHIO LEVEE.

CAPITAL, rj 10O.0OO!
A General Banking Husineae

Conducted.
THOS. W. HALL1UAY

Csrhler.

JJNTERPRISE SAVING BANK.

Of Cairo,

EXCLUSIVELY A SAVINHS RANK.

THOS. W. HALL1DAV,
Trsacnrer.

ALEXANDER COUNTY

Commercial Avenue and Eighth Street

CAIRO. IL.LS.
Officer:

F.BR088. President. P.NdlKK.VleePres'nt
H.WKU.S, Cashiur. T. J. Kerth, Ass't cash

TDirect rsj:

F. Bros.. Cs'.ro I William Kluie. .Calra
Peter Neff " William Wolf....
C. M Oaterloh " ICO. l'etier.. ......
E.A.Buder " I II . Well '

J. Y. Cleinfon, Caledonia.;
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE.
Exchange sold and bought. Interest paid It

the Havings Department. Collections made aad
all business promptly attended to.

fJALLIDAY BROTHERS.
CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,
1KB IB

FLOUR, (JRAIN AKD HAY

I'roprietora

Egyptian Flouring Mil Is
HUrbestCasb Prie Paid for Wbrat.

JOHN SPROAT,

PROPRIETOR OF SPROAT'B PATENT

Refrigerator Oars,
AND

Wholesale Dealer in ioe.
ICF BY THE CAR LOAD OR TON.WELl

PACKED FOR SHIPPING
Oar Loads a Special tv.

OTFlOEl
Cor, Twelfth Street and Levee.

CAIRO, ILLINOIS.


